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To the honest and independent Freemen of the County of York.

FELLOW CITIZENS,

TO you the importance of the right of suffrage need not be suggested, but the danger to be
apprehended from its abuse, ought frequently to be inculcated. At no period since the adoption of
the Constitution, has the danger from this source been more imminent.—The Demon of Discord
appears to be traversing the County, and his Emissaries are endeavoring to pervert the freedom
of elections. For what other purpose are those frequent and secret assemblies—where, amid riot
and revelry, every evil work is planned? For what other purpose are persons hired to travel from
one extremity of the county to the other, with falshood and detraction in their train? For what other
purpose do certain Candidates for office, post through the county, and meanly solicit votes for
themselves? For what other purpose are certain drunken entertainments given, and assurances
of promotion made? Do not all these manœuvres create an undue influence in your elections? Are
they not intended to prevent a free expression of your will? Are they not nearly allied to bribery and
corruption? And will they not eventually lead to baneful practices?—Was this the freedom, were
these rights, for which Washington sought, for which Warren fell? Forbid it Heaven! It is for you,
fellow citizens—it is for the honest and independent Freemen of the county, to discountenance
these disgraceful practices, by rejecting with honest indignation, Candidates who have been intruded
upon you, in this unhallowed way. But if the evil be already too deeply rooted; if corruption has
already seized upon some of you; let the venal and prostituted few, complete the measure of their
disgrace and iniquity, by publicly selling at Auction, their contaminated votes:—Bidders they will
have, while wealthy demagogues, in the manner I have mentioned, are courting their favor. But let
me hope that the evil is not extensive—let me pray that a stop may be put to practices which would
disgrace barbarians—let me indulge the expectation that the body of the County is yet uninfected;
and that the independent freemen will dismiss those political Quacks and Empirics, who have been
practising upon them: and at the approaching election for a member of Congress, will unite in an
honest deserving man for their Representative. With this view, the Yeomanry of the county have
designated for their Representative in the next Congress,

Mr. JOSEPH LELAND, of Pepperrellborough, one of your true Seventy-Five men; who was fighting the
Battles of your Country, while some who are now whining for your favor, were crying in their Cradles.
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Leland in '75 when his Country was threatened to be over-run by an insulting foe, flew to the post
of honor and of danger; voluntarily enlisted in the ranks of Freemen, and fought the Enemies of his
country; and continued to serve as a Soldier and Officer in the American Army from '75 until the
peace in '83; when with many other veteran officers he retired from the field of war, poor in every
thing, but honor and reputation. But his application and attention to business, his integrity and
punctuality as a merchant, and his information and most perfect honesty, have obtained for him
that independence in fortune, which those qualities seldom fail to insure.

Such fellow citizens, is the man who is with confidence recommended to you for your Representative
in the next Congress: And let me ask, to whom can the assertion of your rights and maintenance of
your freedom, be more safely committed than to him who helped to acquire them? Will he, who,
through a long and bloody war, when you were surrounded by dangers, stood firm at his post,
will he desert you, in your prosperity and happiness? Never! But in his past services—in his known
integrity and worth, we have pledges of his Attachment to our country, which nothing but Death can
destroy. And fellow citizens, if you desire further information respecting the services of this veteran, I
will point to his wounds, and refer you to Saratoga and Monmouth.

WASHINGTON.

September 22, 1804.
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